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approved for use and no coupon policy heretofore approved shall be is-
sued `or delivered in> this state on or after- June 15, 1962.

Any policy, except a policy mwhich is^oniy used as a funding mediu to
provide ̀gifts'to a corporation, without profit, as provided in s. 615.04,
Stata", containing a , series of: one-year, rpure endowments or a series of
guaranteed periodic: benefits maturing,. during the premium-paying pe-
riod of , the'policyin . which the amount of any pure endowmont-or peri-
odie benefit or;.benefits payable during any policy year is less than the
total^mual policy , premium for suchyear has special characteristics
making'such policy`peculiarlysusceptible to misrepresentation and mis-
understanding. Such policies are founded on the utmost good faith of the
company; and the public interest requires that the premium charged for
such benefits shall : be fullyand fairly disclosed to the policyholder with-
out deception or misrepresentation: Therefore, on or after April 1, 1965,
no such policy herein described shall. be  :approved for use and no such
policy heretofore: approved shall be issued or delivered in this state un-
less:

1. The policy is nonparticipating.

2 The payment of a pure endowment or guaranteed periodic bene fit is
not contingent on the payment of premiums falling due on or after the
time. such pure endowment:has matured,

3. The gross premium' for the pure endowment or guaranteed-periodic
bene

fi
ts. is shown prominently and separately in the policy distinct from

the 'regular insurance premium

4. The gross premium for the 'pure endowment or guaranteed periodic
benefits. is based on reasonable assumptions as to interest, mortality, and
expense;''

5. The number of one-year endowment or guaranteed periodic bene fits
provided'by the policy equals; the number of annual premiums for such
benefits; :..

6. All advertisements, sales materials, agent's presentations, and other
representations of the policy to the public represent the pure endowment
or guaranteed periodic benefits of the policy to be nothing other than
insurance bene fits for which a premium: is being paid,

7 All representations of the total premium for the policy contract also
show the. gross premium for: the pure endowment or guaranteed periodic
benefits to an extent such that the prospect or purchaser is fully informed
as to the separate costs involved.

(c) Charter policy forms are defined by s. 207.04 (1) (f), Stats., to be an
unfair method of competition. They purport to provide a means to an
end result that is not authorized by statute and an end result that is
without reasonable expectation of achievement. Such policy forms mis-
represent the responsibility and obligation of the company for equitable
distribution of dividends or abatement of premiums. Therefore, no char-
ter policy shall be' approved for use and no charter policy heretofore ap-
proved shall be issued or delivered in this state on or after June 15, 1962.

(d) Profit-sharing policy forms are contrary to statute and the public
interest by. representing as an inducement to insurance that the person
who purchases such a policy: is procuring a preferential interest in the
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future profits ar{(^
51
=earpin of ,Oe insurance corporation. Any distribu-

tion to a policyh6 der` oT the company of earnings, profits, or surplus is a
Ire iffi&of+the`excess.premiumg paid by that policyholder. Such distribu-
tton iriustbeifair and;equitabie ito all policyholders, it must not discrimi-

f nat6 utlfairly;between;individi;als of the same class and equal expecta-
t1olt tifr'iife; aiid dt^must j eiinithe best interest of the company and its
policyholders, Merefore;e.Ao profit-sharing police shall be approved for

'-tise f and no'dprofit=slarirgipolicp;heretofore approved shall be issued or
delivered in this state on dr after;June 15, 1962. Further, on or after June. ,15 196% 1 n6 partieipatingipolio ,: shall be approved and no participating
ipblicyr heretofore approved sha1J be issued or delivered in this state unless
the ;politdy ,provide§ =Withogt:,tieception or misrepresentation that the
soitrce bf ,any,divideltds'.or; batement of premium is limited to the divisi-

.-file autolu$.derived, from . participating business.

(5) ` Larph, i>{IT 'ff 41` `Or vision of this rule shall beheld invalid,
the remainder of the lruie 1211' hot be affected thereby.

Note: Section Ins 2,08 is the end product of a careful study and evaluation of the transcript
of the hearing on January 16 and January 17, 1962, on the proposed rule. Due consideration
was given to the exhibits and the prepared statements presented at the hearing and to the

iseveial briefs find sub'sequent,to,tho h

'

earing. This is the first time since the passage of Public
i^avt:lb; that such 14rgg,amount of legalan d actuarial talent was focused on these specific
matters of 1he'life risu 	 e39rance V6in. T}ie number and size of the briefs and " exhibits reflect
the substantial time involved with theli tireparation, and the information they contained cast
considerable sight on the issues under consideration.
"''] I rs of lhtei est t¢ iSoto ltiai `thb`Gr§bctiiipon -type life Insurance policy was accepted for use
id lViscoi3sin'about i94U: Cliapter,^07;;Wlsconsin Statutes, relating to Unfair insuran ce 13usi-
aess 141ethnds, was enacted in 1947. In 1559 a newly organized eompanycommenced the use of
a charter-type coupon policy with profit or surplus sharing provisions. Because of the infre-
qquegtsp]q{nisgi^n o(. isxsh,a type pf lkte;insurance policy the insurance department personnel
d^drFytfuittYYappre^saftetl,'eimppactbflh'Qprovisionsofcl<.207(1947,c.620)onthe provisions
df life tri§Uraitce policies ftleil ¢ursiiatlf tti a. 206.17, State. The information made a vailable as a
result of the hearing serves to bring the issues and the requirements of statutea more clearly in

?!An administrativeagehcyhas a responsibility to correct any errors in administration of the
i;statute3 gvh.ic}l arpp uzb to ffs tteptipn. The premise suggested at the hearing by the or

nents of he prop role (W' j) revtous administrative ruling (acceptance of the po icy)
should be controlling

Underwriters
should not be reversed is not supported by the Wisconsin supreme

court. In Un4rersal,Underwriters vs. Rogan, 6 Wis. (2d) 623, the court in effect said that, in
`^'c& bf'amb!61ty, i&h`&Atuti) prgctical interpretation over a long period by the agency

ii Aargedwith administration e( an.aFt,ol istatute may be deemed controlling, but where there
J9 no;a#n lguit ,.i?n^,kre,lalv,.a prpylou^ administrative ruling thereon cannot be given any

weight as an "a mid Dative iriterp'(etat'son. The basic responsibility for the drafting and con-
struction of lawful, policy4ornl3'rests'with an Insurance company and its actuaries and law-
Yers. In reviewing policy forms, the insurance department, while seeking to protect the public
1hteri^t io'tlie Iie38 b€ Ito ability; does not inherit any basic responsibility for the lawfulness of
(any,partoralkefap nsurancecontract,£'Wherefore, It appearsproper to make a determination
o(t i3otter at }land b	 gn the meriits of the issues and without an ob ligation to be con-
trol ed by' a prev^ous 'Midi.

Life insurance contracts, more than any other kind of insurance, are made on the basis of
the utmost $ga} faith of tha in µranee company. It is fundamental that the provisions of such
eoi^ti^acts beWvised with C[ax^ty: and'preeision. The commissioner has an obligation to see
that thepublic interest,beserved anp he statute complied with by refusing to accept policies
feet are or; ten tv_be rn^leadip 4 efttive. Section 201.53 (1), Stats., states than "No
nzsuranc c^pipa^ y sha11 make arty a$r6ment of insurance other than as plainly expressed in

' E % Th'e jirineipal issfe3 involved are whether or not life insurance coupon policies, charter poli-
Ci and profit-sk ling ppkigies ofgg c-Wistent with and are authorized by s#aEute. Some ]ife
insurance compantefi issuo licy fbims embodying one or more of these features in a single
ppoolicy ,It tsn4cessary that ^ah df ;tlie hypes of policies by discussed separately even though
there i9 sdfE4i'ni{etlapping bf the "i^sUes involved and some of the samo considerations are
present,ip two or more of these policies.
"in r6 ectlb the,k&ca1led'cbliNnlpislicies, wherein a series of coupons are sold in conjunc-

i i::Eion;wif cbnv'ehfiena11 life in'silrince i,there is no dispute but that the coupons are a series of
=j :one'-year pu, liendg. riients..Ttiis. beipg true, they should be properly identified as such. To

print (he coupon in he'col6r' dd fo ' ht of interest coupons commonly attached to invest-
1.;;P^	 •^=n-,-t 	 `^liegister,'Januar' ,1094; ^_W; 337
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went bonds disgu€sos the true nature of the product being purchased by the public. A series of
one-year endowments affords a special type of benefit which the average life insurance buyer
would seldom purchase if he were in possession of the full information concerning the premi-
ums paid for the pure endowment benefits provided.

The gross premium cost to the policyholder for the pure endowment benefits can be readily
determined by the company by loading the benefits to be afforded with the applicable expense
items such as premium taxes, acquisition cost and company administration expenses, with
consideration for items such as interest, mortafity, policy lapses, etc. It has been argued that
it is only necessary to disclose the net premium cost, which is the premium needed to provide
the benefits, without recognition and inclusion of the company administration expenses and
overhead. These other expenses do exist and if not shown with the pure endowment premium
they then are an additional load on the life insurance being purchased in conjunction with the
pure endowment benefit. To argue that it is only necessary to disclose a portion of the pre-
mium cost is to argue that it is legal and proper to deceive the public into believing that they
are purchasing the endowment benefit at a premium cost that is attractive in relation to the
benefits. It is a fact that the gross premium cost will frequently be sustantially in excess of
benefits returned to the policyholder. At best, the total of the face value of the, pure endow-
ment benefits would approximate or be only slightly greater than the total gross premium
paid by the policyholder. It is not in the public interest, nor is it consistent with ss. 201,53 (1),
206.51 (1), and 207.04 (1) (a), Stats., to permit such a deception and misrepresentation of the
gross premium cost of a series of one-year pure endowments or of any series of guaranteed
periodic benefits maturing during the premium-paying period.of the poi€ey: 	 .

Charter policy is  name given to a life insurance policy, usually by a newly organized insur-
ance company. Its basic purpose is to provide the company agents with a policy form that is
especially attractive to the purchaser in order that the new company will have a competitive
advantage. The nature of the charter-type policy is that	 fitit is pro-sharing or that the policy-
holder will participate in the long-term earnings of the company. The usual representation is
that the policies will be issued to the extent of a predetermined fixed number of units and that
the licyholder will be one of a relatively small andd limited number of the original policy-
holders of the company who will ultimately share in the business success of the company.
While this may be a useful device to aid a new company in getting started in business; the
technique, if it is to be permitted, must be consistent with the requirements of statute. Section
207.04 (1) (f) states that 'Issuing ... any special or advisory board contracts or other con-
tracts of any. kind promising returns and profits as an inducement to insurance' is an unfair
method of competition and 6 a unfair and deceptive act or practice in the business of insur-
ance. Such trade practices are prohibited by s. 207.03. The technique of offering returns or
profits to a small group of the first policyholders of a company is clearly contrary to statute. It
is a characteristic of charter policies that they represent that the policyholder will participate
with special advantage in the tong-term earnings of the company. This is a misrepresentation
when viewed in the light of the requirement . of s. 206.33 (1) that 'No life insurance company
shall make or permit any distinction or discrimination between fnsurants of the same class
and equal expectation of life In the amount or payment of premiums or in any return of pre-
mium; dividends or other advantages.' After consideration of the issues involved it cannot be
conclude_ d that charter-typo life insurance contracts are consistent with the requirement . of
statute.

Profit-sharlo is a name used to describe any life insurance contract which provides thA the
pol€cyholder will participate with special advantage in the general surplus accumulations of a
life insurance company. If the company issuing such policies issues participating policies ex-
clusively, then the right of each policyholder to partic€pate in the surplus of the company is
the same as the right of every other policyholder of the company. In such eases the statutes
(206.13 (1); 206.33, 206.36, and 207.04 (1) (g)) require equitable and nondiscriminatory an-
nual apportionment and return of the surplus accumulations.

However, the matters involved are much more complex when a life insurance company is-
sues both participating and nonparticipating policies. Underlying the matters to be consid-
ered is the fact that any dividend on a participatin Polley is essentially a return of excess
premium paid by the policyholder. Sectiori 246.13 (1'I provides that the participating policy,
by its terms, must give the policyholder the full right to participate annually in the surplus
accumulations from the. participating business of the :company. The issue in question is
whether the statutes authorize a life insurance . company to issue contracts which provide.that
a class of participating policyholders will participate with special advantage in the long-term
corporate earnings of the company on both participating and nonparticipating bus€nem. Sec-
tion 207.44 (1) (g) 1 defines as a prohibited unfair discrimination the'making or permitting
any unfair discrimination between individuals of the same class and equal expectation of life
in the rates charged for any contract of life insurance or of life annuity or in the dividends or
other benefits payable thereon, . . Section 207.04 (1) (h) defines as mbating,'prohibited by
section 207.03, the 'paying or allowing or giving or offering to pay, allow or give, directly or
indirectly, as inducement to such insurance or annuity, any rebate of premiums payable, on
the contract, or any special favor or advantage in the dividends or other benefits thereon,

,
From this it can be concluded that the statutes do not permit the issuance of a contract

which gives the policyholder a proniise of rebate of 'premium or a special advantage in divi-
dend. Section 207.04 (1) (1) provides that, in respect to discrimination and rebates, the provi-
sions of sect ion 207.04 (1) (g) and (h) do not prevent the abatement of premium out of surplus
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accumulated from nonparticipating business provided that such abatement of premium shall
be fair and equitable to policyholders and for the best interest of the company and its policy-
holders. This statute is the only authorization for payment of dividends from the surplus ac-
cumulated from nonparticipating business. The impact of this statute is that any distribution
of surplus accumulated from nonparticipating business must be fair and equitable to both
participating and nonparticipating policyholders and for the best interest of the company and
the participating and nonparticipating policyholders. Thus, a participating policy which pur-
ports to provide by its own terms or by the net result of the application of its terms that the
policyholder will participate in the surplus accumulated on nonparticipating business is not a
true representation of factsince the participating policy can only participate to an extent that
is equitable with the participation of the nonparticipating policy, and to he equitable and not
misrepresent the rights of the policyholder the nonparticipating policy should have the same
provisions for participation in the earnings on the nonparticipating business. If such a provi-
sion were to be inserted in all nonpazt€eipatingpolicies, such policies then, their own terms,
become partielpatin policies and the distribu#Ion of dividends would be governed by the stab
utes cited above and the purported special advantage would not exist. It can be concluded
that participating policy forms issued by life insurance companies should accurately state the
conditions imposed by statute for distribution of surplus accumulations.

It is also worth of mention that the Wisconsin Securities Law, in s. 189.02 (1), defines a
security as includm `any interest, share or participation in any profits, earnings, profit-shar-
ing agreement, ...There appears to be substantial evidence that if the profiG,9baring or sur-
plussparing typse of policy were to he considered as complying with the insurance statutes, it
would then be considered as w€thin the definition of a security and subject to regulation as
such.

The provisions of s. Ins 2.08 are intended to apply only to ppoliciesissued on or after its effec-
tive date, and it does not apply to contracts Issued prior tot effective date. The adoption of
the rule should not disturb or cast doubt about the validity of previously issued contracts of
the type described in the rule. Such contracts were issued in good faith by the insurance com-
panies, and there is no retroactive impact of the rule. 	 .

The amendment to sub. (4) (b), effective December 1,1964; does not Impair the validity of
any contracts In force prior to the effective date and does not prevent a company from per-
forming on any such contracts.

All present tense statutory references herein are to 1973 Stats,

116tory: Or. Register, May, 1962, No. 77, eff. 6-15-62; am. (4) (b), Reglater, August 1964,
No. 104, eff. 12.1-64; am. (4) (b) (intro, par.), Register, March, 1965, No. 111, eff, 4-1-56.
emerg. am. (1) and (2), eff, 6.22.76; am. (1) and (2), Register, September, 1976, No. 249, eff.
10-1-765, am. (2), Register, March, 1379, No. 279, eff. 4-1-79; am. (4) (b) (intro.), Register,
January, 1984, No. 337, eff. 2-1-84.

Ins 2.09 Separate and distinct representations of life insurance. (1) PoR-
Pon. The interests of policyholders and purchasers of life insurance
which is sold in connection with any security must be safeguarded by
providing them with clear and unambiguous written proposals and state-
ments in which all material relating to life insurance is set forth sepa-
rately from any other material. This rule implements and interprets s.
628.34, Stats., by establishing minimum standards for the form of pro-
posals and statements used to solicit, service, or collect premiums for life
insurance which is sold in connection with a mutual fund or other secur-
ity.

(2) Scop& This rule shall apply to the solicitation of, negotiation for,
procurement of, or joint billing of any insurance specified in s. Ins 6.75
(1) (a), within this state or involving a resident of this state where it is
known to the insurer or the insurance agent that the sale of any mutual
fund or other security has been, may become, or is a part of any such
transaction,

(3) DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this rule:

(a) "Proposal" includes any estimate, illustration, or statement which
involves a representation of any premium charge, dividends, terms, or
benefits of any policy of life insurance within sub. (2).

(b) `Life insurance' includes life insurance, annuities, and endow-
ments.
Register, January, 1984, No. 337
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(4) RESPONSIBILITY OF INSURER AND AGENT. No insurer and no insur-
ance agent shall make, in connection with any transaction within sub.
(2), a proposal or billing other than in accordance with this rule. Every
insurer must inform its agents involved with the solicitation of life insur-
ance on residents of this state of the requirements of this rule.
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